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Abstract—Community Clouds, usually built upon commu-
nity networks, operate in a more disperse environment com-
pared to a data center Cloud, with lower capacity and less
reliable servers separated by a more heterogeneous and less
predictable network interconnection. These differences raise
challenges when deploying Cloud applications in a community
Cloud.
OpenStack Swift is an open source distributed storage sys-
tem, which provides stand alone highly available and scalable
storage from OpenStack Cloud computing components. Swift
is initially designed as a backend storage system operating in
a data center Cloud environment.
In this work, we illustrate the performance and sensitivity
of OpenStack Swift in a typical community Cloud setup. The
evaluation of Swift is conducted in a simulated environment,
using the most essential environment parameters that distin-
guish a community Cloud environment from a data center
Cloud environment.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Many of Web2.0 applications, such as Wikis and social
networks as well as Cloud-based applications may benefit
from scalable and highly available storage systems. There
are many distributed storage systems emerged to meet this
goal, such as Google Spanner [1], Amazon Simple Storage
Service [2], Facebook Cassandra [3],Yahoo! PNUTS [4],
and OpenStack Swift [5]. However, all of these state-of-
the-art systems are designed to operate in a data center
environment, where under a normal workload, there are no
hardware bottlenecks in the server capabilities as well as
the network. We investigate the possibility to adapt these
storage systems in an open area network environment. A
realistic use case is the community Cloud [6], [7].
We consider a community Cloud built upon a commu-
nity network. Specifically, community networks are large-
scale, self-organized, distributed and decentralized systems
constructed with a large number of heterogeneous nodes,
links, content and services. Some resources, including nodes,
links, content, and services, participating in a community
network are dynamic and diverse as they are built in a
decentralized manner, mixing wireless and wired links with
diverse routing schemes with a diverse range of services and
applications [8]. Examples of such community networks are
Guifi.net in Spain [9] and AWMN in Greece [10]. A Cloud
infrastructure in a community network can be used primarily
to isolate and provide services, such as a storage service.
In order to provide Infrastructure as a Service Cloud in a
community network and enable Cloud-based services and
applications, a proper backend storage system is needed
for various purposes, such as maintaining user information,
storing Virtual Machine (VM) images as well as handling
intermediate experiment results possibly processed with big
data platforms [11], [12]. The first approach towards such
a storage system is to evaluate the existing open source
storage systems that may match our scenario. One of the
widely-used open source Cloud software is OpenStack,
which includes the storage system called Swift [5]. Studies
have been conducted regarding the performance of Swift in
a general Cloud environment, such as in the Amazon EC2,
and in some private clouds [13], [14]. In this paper, we have
provided the methodology and conducted a thorough eval-
uation of OpenStack Swift using a simulated environment
regarding its properties to operate in a community Cloud
environment. The evaluating results may also be extended
to be used in multi-site Clouds and multi-Cloud federations
with undedicated networks using best effort Internet, which
has no guarantees in network latency and bandwidth.
Since Swift is originally designed to operate in a data
center, we start our investigation by the identification of
the differences between a data center environment and a
community Cloud environment. In general, a data center
is constructed with a large number of powerful dedicated
servers connected with the exclusive, high bandwidth, and
low latency network switches with regular maintenance. In
contrast, a community Cloud upon a community network
is established by connecting heterogeneous computing and
networking resources in a wide geographic area. The three
main differences between these two environments are:
• The types of computing resources: powerful dedicated
servers vs. heterogeneous computing components;
• The network features: exclusive high speed networks
vs. shared ISP broadband and wireless connections;
• The maintenance: regular vs. self-organized.
Based on the identification above, we have conducted the
evaluations on a Swift cluster in the later sections.
The contributions of this paper are:
• We demonstrate a methodology to evaluate the perfor-
mance of a distributed storage system in a simulated
community Cloud environment;
• We quantify Swift performance under different hard-
ware specifications and network features;
• We design and evaluate a self-healing algorithm on a
Swift cluster to handle server failures;
• We investigate the feasibility to apply OpenStack Swift
in a community Cloud environment.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
provides the background on the community Cloud and
OpenStack Swift. Section III presents the experimental envi-
ronment that we used for the Swift evaluation. Section IV de-
scribes our evaluation plan. Section V and Section VI present
results of the evaluation of the Swift performance under
different hardware and network configurations. Section VII
presents an implementation of a self-healing mechanism for
Swift. We conclude in Section VIII.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Community Network and Community Cloud
Community networking, also known as bottom-up net-
working, is an emerging model for the Future Internet
across Europe and beyond, where communities of citizens
can build, operate and own open IP-based networks, a key
infrastructure for individual and collective digital participa-
tion [15], [16]. Many services, including Internet access,
cable TV, radio and telephone, can be provided upon the
infrastructure of the community networks. An example is
given in [17]. Furthermore, community networks can also
be employed and extended to provide Cloud-based services,
namely the community Cloud, to the community, researchers,
and participating SMEs. Community Cloud provides al-
ternative choices for its participants in the community to
manipulate their own Cloud computing environment without
worrying about the restrictions from a public Cloud provider.
However, building a community Cloud is very chal-
lenging. One of the major challenges is to achieve the
self-management, high performance, and low cost services
based on the overlay of the community networks, which
is usually organized as the aggregation of a large number
of widespread low-cost unreliable networking, storage and
home computing resources. In this work, we provide an
evaluation of an existing open source software, OpenStack
Swift, in a simulated community Cloud environment.
B. OpenStack Swift
OpenStack Swift is one of the storage services of the
OpenStack Cloud platform [18]. It consists of several dif-
ferent components, providing functionalities such as highly
available and scalable storage, lookup service, and failure
recovery. Specifically, the highly available storage service
is achieved by data replication in multiple storage servers.
Its scalability is provided with the aggregated storage from
many storage servers.
The lookup service is performed through a Swift compo-
nent called the proxy server. The proxy servers are the only
access entries for the storage service. The main responsi-
bility of a proxy server is to process the mapping of the
names of the requested files to their locations in the storage
servers. This namespace mapping is provided in a static file
called the Ring file. Thus, the proxy server itself is stateless,
which ensures the scalability of the entry points in Swift.
The Ring file is distributed and stored on all the storage
and proxy servers. When a client accesses a Swift cluster,
the proxy checks the Ring file, loaded in its memory, and
forwards client requests to the responsible storage servers.
The high availability and failure recovery are achieved by
processes called the replicators, which run on every storage
server. Each replicator uses the Linux rsync utility to push
the data from the local storage server to the other storage
servers, which should maintain the same replicated data,
based on the information provided in the Ring file. By doing
so, the under-replicated data are recovered.
C. Related Work
One of the leading companies for cloud backups called
Zmanda has measured the performance of Swift on Amazon
EC2 [13]. They have evaluated Swift performance with
different proxy server and storage server capabilities by
employing different flavors of Amazon instances. The re-
sult provides premium deployment strategy to satisfy the
throughput requirements at a possible low cost. However,
the evaluations only focus on the hardware setup of a Swift
cluster. In addition, our work provides the evaluation of
Swift’s performance under different network environments,
which is an important aspect in a community Cloud.
FutureGrid, the high performance experimental testbed for
computer scientists, has evaluated several existing distributed
storage systems towards a potential usage as VM reposito-
ries [19]. The evaluations are conducted by the comparison
of MongoDB [20], Cumulus [21], and OpenStack Swift.
They have concluded that all these three systems are not
perfect to be used as an image repository in the community
Cloud. However, Swift and Cumulus have the potential to
be improved to match the requirements. In comparison,
instead of comparing the performance of several open source
Cloud storage systems, we analyze Swift performance under
identified metrics described in Section IV.
Another scientific group has investigated the performance
of Swift for CERN-specific data analysis [14]. The study
investigated the performance of Swift with the normal use
case of the ROOT software [22]. However, their work mainly
focuses on the evaluation of Swift under the CERN-specific
data usage pattern. Our work evaluates Swift performance
under a general usage pattern but with different resource
constrains, namely, server capacities and network features.
III. EXPERIMENT ENVIRONMENT
A. The Platform
In order to simulate a community Cloud environment, we
start by constructing a private Cloud and tune some of its
parameters according to the aspects that we want to evaluate.
These parameters are explained at the beginning of every
evaluation section. For the private Cloud environment, we
have configured the OpenStack Compute (Nova) [23] and the
Dashboard (Horizon) on a large number of interconnected
high-end server computers. On top of the OpenStack Cloud
platform, we have configured a Swift cluster with different
VM flavors for our experiments. Specifically, the following
four different VM flavors, which decide the capabilities of
the servers in terms of CPU and memory, are constructed.
• XLarge Instance: 8 Virtual Core, 16384 MB Memory;
• Large Instance: 4 Virtual Core, 8192 MB Memory;
• Medium Instance: 2 Virtual Core, 4096 MB Memory;
• Small Instance: 1 Virtual Core, 2048 MB Memory.
Each virtual core is 2.8 GHz. The different capabilities of
VMs are used in the experiments described in Section V,
which identify the bottom-line hardware requirements for
Swift to operate according to a specific level of performance.
These VMs are connected with 1Gbps sub-networks. Hard
drives with 5400 rpm are mounted for the storage servers.
In our view, this setup represents a reasonable environment
in a community Cloud infrastructure.
B. The Swift Setup
Our Swift cluster is deployed with a ratio of 1 proxy
server to 8 storage servers. According to OpenStack Swift
Documentation [24], this proxy and storage server ratio
achieves efficient usage of the proxy and storage CPU and
memory under the speed bounds of the network and disk.
Under the assumption of uniform workload, the storage
servers are equally loaded. This implies that the Swift cluster
can scale linearly by adding more proxy servers and storage
servers following the composition ratio of 1 to 8. Due to
the linear scalability, our experiments are conducted with 1
proxy server and 8 storage servers.
C. The Workload
We have modified the Yahoo! Cloud Service Bench-
mark [25] (YCSB) to generate the workloads for a Swift
cluster. Our modification allows YCSB to support read,
write, and delete operations to a Swift cluster with best effort
or a steady workload according to a requested throughput.
If the requested throughput is so high that requests cannot
be admitted by the system, then the requests are queued
for later execution, thus achieving the average target system
throughput in the long run. Furthermore, YCSB is given 16
concurrent client threads and generates uniformly random
read and write operations to the Swift cluster.
The Swift cluster is populated using randomly generated
files with predefined sizes. Our experiment parameters are
chosen based on parameters of one of the largest production
Swift clusters configured by Wikipedia [26] to store images,
texts, and links. The object size is 100KB as a generalization
of the Wikipedia scenario.
D. The Network Instrumentation
We apply “tc tools” by NetEm [27] to simulate different
network scenarios, and to be able to manage the network la-
tency and bandwidth limitations for every thread or service.
IV. EVALUATION PLAN
Swift is designed to achieve linear scalability. However,
potential performance bounds can be introduced by the
lack of computing resources of the proxy servers, disk
read/write speed of the storage servers, and the network
features of the Swift sub-networks, which connect the proxy
servers and the storage servers. By understanding these
potential performance bounds of Swift, as well as the major
differences between a community Cloud environment and
a data center Cloud environment identified in Section I, we
have set up the following three sets of experiments, which in
our view, cover the major concerns to achieve a community
storage Cloud using Swift.
1) Hardware requirement by Swift proxy servers: In this
experiment, we focus on the identification of the minimum
CPU and memory requirement of a Swift proxy server to
avoid bottlenecks and achieve efficient resource usage, given
a network and disk setup described in Section III-A.
2) Swift Performance under different networks: In this
set of experiments, we correlate Swift performance with
different network features given that the proxy servers and
the storage servers are not the bottleneck. The evaluations
quantify the influences introduced by network latencies and
insufficient bandwidth to the performance of a Swift cluster.
The results can help a system administrator to predict and
guarantee the quality of service of a Swift cluster under
concrete network setups.
3) Swift’s Self-healing property: According to our expe-
rience in a community Cloud, the servers are more prone
to fail comparing to the servers in a data center. Thus, the
applications deployed in a community Cloud are expected
to have self-* properties to survive with server failures.
In this experiment, we have examined the failure recovery
mechanism in Swift and extended it with a self-healing
control system. In our view, this self-healing mechanism is
essential when Swift is deployed in a community Cloud.
V. SERVER HARDWARE EVALUATION
It is intuitively clear and stated in Swift documenta-
tion [24] that the proxy servers are compute intensive and the
storage servers are disk intensive. The following experiments
are focused on the minimum hardware requirements of the
proxy servers. The storage servers are configured with our
Small VM flavors listed in Section III-A, which are ensured
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Figure 1. Read latency of Swift using proxies with different VM flavors
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Figure 2. Write latency of Swift using proxies with different VM flavors
not to be the bottleneck. The proxy servers are deployed
with different flavors of VM instances.
Figure 1 and Figure 2 illustrate the 99th percentile read
and write latencies (y-axis) under a specified steady work-
load (x-axis) generated from YCSB with the deployment
of the proxy servers using different VM flavors. The figure
is plotted using the results from five repeated runs in each
setup.
Obviously, there are no significant performance differ-
ences when using Medium, Large, or even Xlarge VM
flavors as Swift proxy servers, for both reads and writes.
In contrast, when running the proxy server on a Small VM
instance, the latencies of the write requests increase sharply
after 30 operations per second (abbreviate as op/s). This
phenomenon is also observed in the read experiments after
the throughput of 120 op/s.
Discussion: In order to achieve efficient resource usage as
well as acceptable performance without potential bottlenecks
in Swift, our experiment demonstrates the correlation of the
performance of a Swift cluster with the capabilities of the
proxy servers with read or write workloads. In particular,
the Small instance proxy servers, in our experiment, experi-
ence severe performance degradation after some throughput
threshold values shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 for read
and write requests. We observe that the CPU of the Small
instance proxy servers saturates after the threshold value,
which results in the increase of request latency. The balance
of request latency (system throughput) and the saturation of
the CPU in the small instance proxy servers is reached at a
later steady state shown in both Figure 1 and Figure 2.
It is important to know both the threshold value and
the steady state value for every different deployment of
the Swift proxy servers. This experiment demonstrates the
methodology for identifying the potential bottlenecks in the
capabilities of the proxy servers in a specific Swift setup.
The threshold value defines the state where the latency of
service starts to be affected significantly if the workload
keeps increasing. The steady state value can be used to
calculate the maximum reachable throughput of the system,
given the number of concurrent clients. In between the
threshold value and the steady state, a linear correlation of
the request latency and the system workload with different
coefficients for reads and writes is observed.
VI. NETWORK EVALUATION
In this section, we focus on the evaluation of a Swift
cluster under different network features. Specifically, we
examine the effect of the network latency and the bandwidth
limit to Swift’s performance. We employ a Swift setup
with the Medium proxy servers and the Small storage
servers, which is demonstrated to have no bottleneck in our
operational region in the previous section.
As introduced in Section III-D, we use NetEm “tc tools”
to simulate different network features in a Swift cluster.
We have run two sets of experiments to evaluate the Swift
under two important network factors, namely the network
latency and the available bandwidth. In each set of the
experiments, our results provide the intuitive understanding
of the performance impact of these network factors on Swift.
Furthermore, these performance impacts are compared with
the results from the experiments conducted separately on
storage servers and proxy servers. The storage server and
proxy server comparison provides more fine-grained guide-
lines for the possible deployment of a Swift cluster in
a community Cloud to achieve efficient network resource
usage and desired performance.
A. Swift Experiment with Network Latencies
In this section, we present the evaluation results of
Swift’s performance under specific network latencies. The
network latencies are introduced on the network interfaces
of the proxy servers and the storage servers separately. In
particular, for the read experiments, we have introduced
the latencies on the outgoing links while, for the write
experiments, latencies are introduced on the incoming links.
Latencies are introduced in an uniform random fashion in
a short window with the average values from 10 ms to 400
ms. After 400 ms latency, the Swift cluster might become
unavailable because of request timeouts.
Figure 3 and Figure 4 demonstrate the influence of
network latencies to the read and write performance of
a Swift cluster. In both figures, the x-axis presents the
average latencies introduced to either the proxy servers or
the storage servers network interfaces. The y-axis shows the
corresponding performance, quantified as system throughput
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Figure 3. Read Performance of Swift under Network Latencies
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Figure 4. Write Performance of Swift under Network Latencies
in op/s. Experiments on different latency configurations last
for 10 minutes. Data are collected every 10 seconds from
the system performance feedback in YCSB. The plot shows
the mean (the bar) and standard deviation (the error line) of
the results from each latency configuration.
It is obvious that Figure 3 and Figure 4 share similar
patterns, which indicates that the network latencies on either
the storage servers or the proxy servers bound the read
and write performance of the cluster. Furthermore, it is
shown in both figures that the network latencies on the
proxy servers result in further performance degradation. The
throughput of Swift becomes more stable (shown as the
standard deviation), although decreasing, with the increasing
of network latencies. The decreasing of throughput causes
less network congestions in the system and results in more
stable performance.
Discussion: From the experiment data, we could estimate
the bounded performance of a Swift cluster by deriving a
mathematical correlation model of the system throughput
and the network latencies. For example, a logarithmic ap-
proximation may best fit the performance boundaries shown
in both figures. The correlation model can be used to predict
system throughput under a given network latency and further
be used to make guarantees for the quality of service. In par-
ticular, by knowing the network latencies on every incoming
and outgoing links of a server in a community Cloud, we
could estimate the bounded performance (throughput) for a
particular requested data unit.
In order to estimate the bounded performance for a
requested data unit, we need to understand the consistency
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Figure 5. Performance of Swift with Bandwidth Limits on Storage Servers
mechanism implemented in Swift. Every read and write
request is sent to several storage servers, depending on the
configured replication degree, from the proxy servers. Not
all the responses from the storage servers are needed to
successfully complete a client request. Specifically, Swift is
an eventual consistent system that, for a read request, only
one correct response from the storage servers is needed.
In contrast, the write operations require stricter scenario
where the majority of the storage servers, which store the
same replicated data, are needed. By understanding this
consistency mechanism in Swift, the read performance is
bounded by the fastest (lowest latency) outgoing links of the
storage servers that store the requested data. In comparison,
the write performance is bounded by slowest incoming links
of the storage servers in the majority quorum, which is
formed by the faster majority from all the storage servers
that should store the target data. By knowing the network
latencies of all the links in a community Cloud and the
mappings of the namespace, we could use the results in
Figure 3 and Figure 4 to estimate a bounded performance
for a read or write request on a single data unit.
B. Swift Experiment with Network Bandwidth
In this section, we present the evaluation results regarding
the influence of the available network bandwidth to the
performance of a Swift cluster. First, we illustrate the read
and write performance bounds that correspond to the avail-
able bandwidth in the storage servers. Then, we present the
monitored results of the network bandwidth consumption in
the proxy server and come up with deployment suggestions.
1) Storage Server Bandwidth Consumption: In this ex-
periment, the available network bandwidth allocated to each
storage server is shown in the x-axis in Figure 5. The
y-axis represents the system throughput that corresponds
to the limited network bandwidth allocated to the storage
servers. The plot shows system throughput under different
bandwidth allocations averaged in ten minutes. Data are
collected through three individual repeated experiments.
Discussion: As shown in Figure 5, there is a clear linear
correlation of the bandwidth consumption and the system
throughput for both read and write. Different gains can be
calculated for the read and write workloads before reaching
the saturation point and entering the plateau. Specifically,
with the gradual increase of the available bandwidth allo-
cated to the read and write workloads, the write workloads
reach the saturation point earlier than the read workloads.
There are mainly two reasons for this difference. One reason
is that usually the disk write speed is slower than the read
speed. Another reason is that a write request in a Swift
cluster need the majority of the responsible storage servers to
perform while a read request only require the fastest respond
from one of the responsible storage servers.
In order to achieve the efficient usage of the network band-
width in community Cloud platform, a system maintainer
needs to find out the read and write saturation balance among
the available bandwidth and the above mentioned two po-
tential bottlenecks. For example, using our hard disk and the
Swift setup described in Section III-B, the saturation point
for the write requests corresponds to 11 Mbit/s bandwidth
allocation shown in the x-axis in Figure 5. Understanding
the saturation balance among multiple resources, a system
maintainer can deploy the storage nodes of a Swift cluster
based on the available outbound and inbound bandwidth that
fit the request patterns (read-intensive or write-intensive).
2) Proxy Server Bandwidth Consumption: When evalu-
ating the correlations between the available bandwidth and
the Swift performance, we have monitored the bandwidth
usage by all the storage and proxy servers. The bandwidth
consumption patterns in the proxy servers are of interest.
Figure 6 presents the read and write workloads generated
from our customized YCSB. Data are collected every 10
seconds. Since the proxy servers are the only entry points
for a Swift cluster, it is intuitively clear that the workload in
Figure 6 is equal to the inbound network traffic imposed
on the proxy servers when using the setup of only one
workload generator and one proxy server. Figure 7 shows
the outbound bandwidth consumption on the proxy server for
the read and the write requests. The bandwidth consumed by
the reads and the writes shows correlations. Specifically, the
outbound bandwidth consumed by write requests is X times
more than the bandwidth consumed by the read requests,
where X corresponds to the replication degree. In our setup,
the replication degree is configured to three, thus writes
consume three times more outbound bandwidth on the proxy
server than the reads.
Discussion: The extra bandwidth consumed by write
requests shown in Figure 7, is because of the replication
technique employed by Swift. Specifically, the replicated
data are propagated from the proxy server in a flat fashion.
The proxy servers send the X times replicated data to the X
responsible storage servers directly, when the data is written
to the cluster. Based on this knowledge, a system adminis-
trator can make decisions on the placement of proxy servers
and differentiate the read and write workloads consider-
ing network bandwidth consumption. Based on the above
analysis, it is desired to allocate X times (the replication
degree) more outbound network bandwidth to the proxy
servers under write-intensive workload because of the data
propagation schema employed by Swift.
VII. THE SELF-HEALING OF SWIFT
Since a community Cloud is built upon a community
network, which is less stable than a data center environment,
systems operating in a community Cloud environment have
to tackle with more frequent node leaves and network
failures. Thus, we have developed a self-healing mechanism
in Swift to operate in a community Cloud environment.
Originally, the failure recovery in a Swift cluster is
handled by a set of replicator processes introduced in
Section II-B. Swift itself cannot automatically recover from
server failures because of the Ring file, which records the
namespace mapping. Specifically, the replicator processes
on all the storage servers periodically check and push their
local data to the locations recorded in the Ring files, where
the same replicated data should reside. Thus, when the
storage servers fail, the Ring files should respond to such
changes swiftly in order to facilitate the replicators by
providing the location of the substitute replication servers,
and thus guarantee the availability of the data. However, this
healing process is expected to be monitored and handled
manually by a system maintainer in the Swift design. In the
following paragraphs, we describe an algorithm to automate
the healing process of Swift. The self-healing algorithm
is validated under different failure rates introduced by our
failure simulator.
A. The Self-healing Algorithm
In this section, we describe a MAPE (Monitor, Analysis,
Plan, and Execute) control loop for the self-healing algo-
rithm in Swift for the Ring files shown in Figure 8.
The control cycle illustrated in Figure 8 is implemented
on a control server, which can access the local network of
the Swift cluster. In the monitor phase, it periodically sends
heartbeat messages to all the storage servers registered in the
Swift cluster. We assume that the storage servers follow the
fail-stop model. If there are no replies from some storage
servers, these servers are added to the Failure Suspicious
List (FSL) maintained in the control server. The FSL records
the number of rounds that a server is suspected failed.
Then, in the analysis phase, the control server compares the
current round FSL with the previous FSL. Servers in the
previous FSL are removed if they do not exist in the current
FSL. Servers in both previous FSL and current FSL will be
merged by summing up the number of suspicious rounds
in previous FSL and current FSL. A configurable threshold
value is introduced to manipulate the confidence level of
the failure detect mechanism. Next, in the plan phase, if the
number of the suspicious rounds associated with the storage
servers in the FSL exceeds the threshold value, the control
system marks these servers as failed and plans to remove
them from the Ring files. If server removals are needed,
the control system checks the available servers from the
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Figure 6. Workload Patterns
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Figure 8. Control Flow of the Self-healing Algorithm
platform and plans to join them as the substitute servers for
the failed ones. If there are available servers in the platform,
new Ring files are prepared by removing the failed servers
and adding the new ones. Finally in the execution phase,
the new Ring files, which record the updated namespace
and server participation information, are distributed to all
the current storage servers and the proxy servers.
After the self-healing cycle completes, the data in the
failed servers will be recovered from the other replicas to the
newly added servers by the Swift replicator daemons running
in the background. It is intuitively clear that the frequency of
server failures, which cause the data loss, should not exceed
the recovery speed by the replicators otherwise some data
may be lost permanently.
In Figure 9, we illustrate the self-healing process with a
Swift setup presented in Section III-B. The horizontal axis
shows the experiment timeline. The blue points along with
the vertical axis present the cluster’s health by showing the
data integrity information obtained by a random sampling
process, where the sample size is 1% of the whole names-
pace. The total number of files stored in our Swift cluster
is around 5000. In order to simulate storage server failures,
we randomly shut down a number of the storage servers.
The decrease of the data integrity observed in Figure 9 is
caused by shutting down 1 to 4 storage servers. The red
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Figure 9. Self-healing Validation under the Control System
points show the control latency introduced by the threshold
value, which is two in our case, set for the failure detector of
the control system to confirm a server failure. When we fail
more than 3 (replication degree) servers, which may contain
all the replicas of some data, the final state of the self-healing
cannot reach 100% data integrity because of data loss.
The choice of the threshold value for our failure detector
provides the flexibility to make trade-offs. Specifically, a
larger threshold value may delay the detection of server
failures but with higher confidence. On the other hand,
a smaller threshold value makes the control system react
to server failures faster. However, the commitments of the
server failures come with a potential cost. This cost is
the rebalance of data on the substitute servers. Thus, with
higher failure detection confidence, the data rebalance cost is
minimized, but it may slow down the system reaction time.
Furthermore, the cost of data rebalance is proportional to the
data stored in the failed server. Thus, it is a good strategy
to set a larger threshold value when there is a large amount
of data stored in the storage servers.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents the first evaluation results in a simu-
lated environment on the feasibility of applying OpenStack
Swift in a community Cloud environment. It presents a
detailed technical evaluation of Swift, regarding its bottom-
line hardware requirements, its resistance to network la-
tencies and insufficient bandwidth. Furthermore, in order
to tackle with frequent server failures in the community
Cloud, a self-healing control system is implemented and
validated. Our evaluation results have established the rela-
tionship between the performance of a Swift cluster and the
major environment factors in a community Cloud, including
the proxy hardware and the network features among the
servers. Whether it is feasible to deploy a Swift cluster in
the community Cloud environment depends on the further
research on these environment factor statistics. There also
exist many unknown community Cloud environment factors
to be discovered in the real deployments and evaluations.
Thus, the evaluation of OpenStack Swift as a real community
Cloud deployment is our future work.
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